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One of the more .striking of all weed hybrids is certainly the

cross between the "common ragweed" and the "giant ragweed"

—

Ambrosia artemisiifolia X trijidn. The parents differ strongly

in habit, stature, leaf-form, and fruits, producing in their cross a

distinctive plant. During recent studies of the parental species

I have encountered occasional naturally occurring examples of

this rare cross, and I wish to rejjort here some observations not

previously recorded.

The hybrid between our two most pernicious of hayfever weeds

was first discovered and described by Wylie in 1915. Subsequent

authors for the most part seem not to have noticed this early

paper. A single plant was found during the summer of 1914 on a

roadside about 2 miles north of Iowa C'ity, Iowa. It produced

flowers in abundance but no seeds were formed, although Wyhe
observed the plant closely until autunni. It is significant that

jione of the later writers has reported seeds (or fruits) either.

The leaves of the new hybrid were described as "distinctly

different from either of the supposed parents, though inter-

mediate between them in a general way," and one of the leaves

was figured (op. cit., pi. 21) together with comparable leaves of

the parents.

Since Wylie's original description, various observations on

Ambrosia artemisiifolia X trifida, both from North America

and Europe, have been published. However, in his revision of

' Publication No. 10 on Atmospheric J'ollution by AeroaUergens under research grant No.

E-1379(C) from the National Institute of Allergy and Infeetioua Diseases, Piihlic Health

Service.
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Ainl)r()sia in A'orth Anicricdn Flora Rydherg in 1922 did iiol nioii-

tion \\'yli(''s plant, including ordy another hybrid ragwo(Ml, A.

hidcutata X Irijida. K. L. Jones (194;^) did cite Wylie's original

report and also n>corded another example of the wild hybrid

which was found in 1936 along the banks of the Huron River

near Ann Ai'bor, Michigan. Jones, in genetic exp(>rini(>nts. also

created the hybrid under artificial conditions by growing the all-

pistillate form of A. (trtcfuisiifolid together with pollinating

plants of .1. trifula. Of the sev(Mi hybrid plants that he secured,

two inherited the all-pistillate condition of the artcitiisiifolia

female parent, four were inteigrad(>s, and one was normally

monoecious. In cytological studies of the cross, he determined

that \hv 12 chromosonu's in the luiploid set of .1. (nfuhi are

recognizably larger than the IS from A. artcDiisiifolia. Chromo-
some pairing was found to be irregular and there were numerous
univalents. Such pairing as occurred involved almost entirely

chromosomes of similai' size and th(>refore were assumcnl to have

been contributed by the same parent. Stebbins (194')) called

attention to this as a striking example of pairing between chromo-
somes contributed by the same parent in species hj'brids involv-

ing polyploidy.

Rouleau in 1944 redescribed Amhro^in aiieniisiiJoUa X trifida

o!i the basis of a collection made in Canada in 193"), and gave it

the binomial "X Atnhrosia Uclcnae," in honor of Ileleno Boul^,

for whom He Sainte-Helene, where the hybrid was discovered

near Montreal, was also mimed. In 1939, Ballais found the

cross at Cauderan (Giroude), France, where the parent species

have been introduc^ed (Lawalree, 1947). In 1950 the inter-

mediate was taken at Urbaiui, Champaign Co., Illinois, by
Marilyn L. Briggs (Jones and Fuller, lOo")).

Although we now ha\'e records in our notes only from Iowa,

Illinois, Oklahoma, Michigan, (Quebec, and France, AnihroNia

(uictnisiijolid X Irijida will pi'obably be detected from time to

time wherever the two pai'ents grow together in ruderal habitats.

In Michigan, as n)entioned j)reviously (Wagner & Beals, 1958),

this ragweed cross is extremely rare. Such few specimens as

we have found during 1956, 1957, and 1958 have been in nuich

disturbed habitats, along the sides of newly built roads and on
construction sites in and around Ann Arbor.
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Despite its somewhat unique appearance the hybrid may be

passed umioticed, or may even be confused with other species.

There are probably unrecognized specimens in various herbaria.

To ilhistrate, in the herbarium of Tuhme University I found in

1958 an example of this ragweed cross from Pawnee, Okhihoma

(August, 193:^, ('. F. ('ojfuuin) (liat was identified as Ambrosia

psilo.stachj/a, the "peremiial" or 'Svestern ragweed." Another

specimen reported for the first time here was found in 1957 in

the much-used herl)arium of the University of Michigan Bio-

logical Station. The latter (East Cheboygan, Michigan, July

30, 1933, J. H. Khlers o3.'i6) bore the identification A, artemisii-

folia, proba])ly because on casual inspection it appeared like a

very coarse individual of the common ragweed.

Part of the difficulty of recognizing .4. artcmisiifolia X trifida

surely resvdts from the rather extraordinary variation in the suc-

cessive leaves produced fi'om spring through fall. The earlier

leaves of the season are roughly like over-sized leaves of A,

nrtet/iisiifolio, but the later leaves formed on the main and lateral

axes are not comparable directly to those of either parent, having

rather large, but narrowly three-lobed or simple blades. By late

summer and fall, all the spi-ing leaves have normally fallen or

completely dried up so that only the more simple leaf types of the

distal parts of the plant remain. At this stage the plant looks

something like a narrow-leaved form of A. trifida.

To attempt to show all the normal foliar variations of this

hybrid I decided to make observations of a single, as nearly

average as possibles plant from cotyledons to highest l)ract.

To accomplish this it was necessary to find a natural hybrid

very early in its growth, so that all the first leaves would be

present and intact. On May 18, 1958, a sjK'cimen was found

growing with the ])arents on a construction site at th(^ Univ(>rsity

Hosj)i(al. Ann .Vrbor. With the assistance of Dr. John M.

Sheldon this plant was extracted from a difficult position in a

crack along the sidewalk with as little injury as possible, and il

was turned over for cultivation to Mr. Walter F. Kleinschmidt,

Superintendent of the U. M. Botanical Gardens, who kept it

under approximately normal conditions. A sample leaf was re-

moved from each node just before it dried and fell off naturally.

The plant grew to 50 inches in height and seemed to be of fairly
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avorjifiic j;;r()\v1li for ihis ci'oss in Micliifi,uii, ii(>itli(M' us small a.s

p]hlers' spccimon from Chchoyjiaii, nor as larj>;(' as Ilu> giant speci-

nuMi ji,ro\vn under moi'c liixuiiant artificial conditions the pi'('\ious

year. The results fi-om this "])runinj2;" of the old lea\'es of suc-

cessive nodes are shown in Fiji;ure 1

.

The seedlings of the paicMit sp(>cies have been described by

Ilowlee (1893) and Kunimer (l!)ol). In over-all stature the

hybrid seedling is closer to A. trijida than .1. (irUndsii folia.

The cotykMlons and tlu> fiist foliage lea\es of the cross ai'e readily

distinguishable fi'om the coi-resj)onding leaves of A. trijida. On

the fourth to eighth no(l(\s the leaves look somewhat like ex-

trenu'ly gross leaves of .1. ariintisiijolia and their margins are

lobed and toothed (fig. 1, es()(M'ially the s(M'ond I'ow). This is

the leaf type dejjicted by \\yli(> (oj). cit., pi. 21). By the time the

sixth i)aii- of foliage l(>a\'es has ap])eared, ther(> are ali'eady lateral

branches growing from all except the lowermost nodes, a feature

(^s[)ecially chai-actei'ist ic of .1. arfoni.siifolia (Rowlee, op. cit.).

At approxinuilely the middle le\-el of the plant, the opposite l(>af

arrangement gi\-{>s way to alternate, in this resjject alst) as in

A. (irtvtnisiifolia i-ath(>r than .4. trijida which has opposite branch-

ing throughout. The lea\'es in the ui)per half of the plant tend

to be progressi\-ely simpler in sti'ucture and finally, in the top

five nodes, to beconu^ luirrowly tlwee-lobed to nearly simple, the

mai'gins now practically entir(\ The leaves illustrated by K. L.

Jones (op. cit., figs. 2, 4, 5) are like th(> intermediate t^'pes fountl

in the middle of the plant (fig. 1, third row).

The leaves produced on the lateral branches of this "average"

hybrid are considerably smaller than those along the main axis.

Tlu^ thre(> hvu^es (fig. 1, inset) from a branch at tlu^ sixth node

(shown by (he arrow) illusli-a1e the most common tyjx^s of leaves

on the lat(>i'al bi'an(4ies. In extremely xigoious, large and mu(4i-

branched sj)ecimens of ,4. artcDnsiifoUa X trijida. howe\'er, the

lateral branch(\s b(M'oin(* more like the to]) half of the main axis

of our average plant . This unusually- large form is shown by the

specimen of Rouleau (op. cit., fig. 3), and is re])i'esented in oui'

collections by Wagiicr 8.^01 (Mien) from neai' .\nn .Vi'bor .Virport

which was grown to exceptionally large size in the V. M. Botani-

cal Gardens in 1957.

Fruits have apparently not ])i'e\-iously been found in Aiiif)r()si(i
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I'k;. 1. Lcuf variations of AmbioKia aitvmiaiifoUa X trifida. Lowvr left: Major l)rani'li('s of

"a\<iani" plant 50 inclies tall, showing siicrcssivc nodes wliert' leaves were removed. Sil-

houettex (to scale) of sueeessivc leaves arrangecl left to riglit —Bottom row, nodes 15; seeond

row, nodes 0-8, third row, nodes 9-12, fourth row, nodes 13-lG, top row, nodes 17-18 (18 at

base of terminal spikel. ixset: successive leaves from lateral brnnrh shown by arrow in habit

dia(£rain. (Silhouettes |ihotographed by '1'. 1'. Heals),
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arfcfnisiifolia X trijUia, and it is possible that the i)n)(luctioii

of any fruits at all is atypical. NovcM'theless, our natural hybrid,

cited above, thai was cultured in I!)')? under particularly luxu-

riant conditions in the f;r(>enhouse and permitted to develop into

an unusually large sp(>ciin(Mi was grown side by sid(> with nunu>r-

ous ))ollinating plants of A. artciuisiifolia, and by the latter half

of September the hybrid did produce approximately twenty

fruits these having been stimulated to foi-m, perhaps, by the

I'ui. '1. I'niits of rauwccds. A. Aiubmsid ciiKiiiopifittin; H. .1. nrteminiifolin; C .1. iirteminii-

>Ua X Irifida; !>• ^1- Irifida.

l)ollen from th(> parent species. The fi'uits, the oulei' walls of

which are in\'ohici'al in oiigiii and aj)peai('d supei-ficially to

be normal, represent good intermediates betwc^en the rather

different fruits of th(> paicnts as shown in the scale drawings in

figure 2. The fi-uits of .1. (irlcniisiifolid ;i\'erage usually 4 5 nun.

in total length, with a natrowly consli'icte<l b(>ak that makes up

one-third to one-half the length. 'Pliosc^ of ,1. In'Jido are nuich

largei", approximately double in o\-er-all length, 7 10 mm., with a

more broadly based beak that c()m])rises one-fifth to on(>-fourlh

of the total length. The fruits of the hybrid an* variable but all

of those which did develop on the ])lant w(M-e intermediate both
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in wizo and shape between those of the parents. The only major

deviation is that the hybrid fruits tend to l)e more deeply chan-

nelled, a feature no doubt related to the collapse or failure of

development of the achene within. Following after-ripening

during the winter of 1957 58, an attempt was made to germinate

some of the hybrid fruits, but without success. Both the pollen

and the fruits (when formed) of this hylirid are probal)ly ineffec-

tive in its reproduction.

Because of the great rarity and sporadic occurrence of this

hybrid ragweed, and l)ecause of its probable inability to repro-

duce or even survive more than one summer by any means, I am
inclined to designate it by formula only, i.e., as Ambrosia arte-

mimijolia X trifida, rather than by formal binomial nomenclature,

as A. X hdenac. There is considerably more justification, per-

haps, for designating the ragweed hybrid, A. artemisiifolia X
coronopifolin with a taxonomic binomial as ^. X intergradiejis

(Wagner & Beals, op. cit.), because the latter hybrid is found to

be frequent in many counties of Michigan (and probably else-

where) and has the ability to form very large, perennial popula-

tions through the years by way of root proliferations. The

question, however, of when or why it is "useful or necessary" to

designate an interspecific plant hybrid with a binomial is at

present wholly arbitrary and personal. It would be desirable if

there existed a generally acceptable and south! philosophy as a

guide in this regard.
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soMi^: iN'ri':Ri':sTiNG Rrxx)iii)S from i<:AS'rKim

AIASSA(^HUSKTTS

RiCIIAltl) J. IVVTOX

Middlesex and Norfolk Count i(\s jn (>astorii Mas.sachusotts, piiv-

ticulai-Iy witbin a radius of tliirty miles from downtown Boston,

hav(> been intensi\-ely (explored dnrinji,' tlie past century by several

generations of energetic botaidsts. Tbe flora of that area is,

periuii)s, as well re))resented by h(M"bariiini sj)ecimens, and the

detail(>d disfribution of its specific (elements is as well known, as

that of any comparable area in the New World. It is, therefore,

a source of constant interest and siij-prise tiiat novelties (from a

local point of view) continue to crop up in some numbers. De-

spite Ihe accelerating contraction of suitable habitats for our

native vegetation and the I'apid conversion of rural areas to

industrial, highway, and housing uses with all that that process

implies, it is still profitable to rewoi'k familial' ground intensively

in search of previously o\'erlooked plants or nM'ent arrivals.

Tlie specimens cited below were collected by the author uid<'ss

otluM'wise stated, and have be(Mi placed in the luM'barium of the

New I">ngland Botanical Clid).

IsoioTKs Kii'AUiA Kngelin. Walden Pond, Concord, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, Sept. 22, 1957. Neither it nor its more nortlierly and
hardly separable var. ranadensi.s has been reported previously from tlie

county. I'A'cn if considered as an aggregate, this s])ecies appears to be

somewhat local in eastern New l^ngland: one record each from Cumber-
land and York Counties, Maine; one from Suffolk, thr(>e from Norfolk,

and two from Worcester Counties, Massachusetts; two from Providence

County, Rhode Island; two from Windham County, Connecticut.

IsoiiTEs MACROSPOKADur. Walden Pond, Concord, Massachusetts, (i.

R. Prodor SGSl-h, Aug. 29, 1949; same station, Sept. 22, 1957. New to

Middlesex County, Massachusetts. Aside from tliree other stations in

Massachusetts (Plymouth and Ilamjiden Counti(\s) this species appears to

be confined to northern NewEngland. Unaware of the Proctor collection,


